Miranda + Alex

Hey mama!

IT IS SO NICE TO MEET YOU!

We realize that we cannot begin to understand the feelings you are experiencing in this decision,
but we hope that by learning about us, we will help make your decision a little easier. We truly
admire the love, strength, and courage you have by choosing adoption.

Your child and their needs will always be our top priority. We promise you we will always put them
first. We can't wait to give your child an amazing life where they will always love and respect you.
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO LOOK AT OUR BOOK.

Alex and Miranda

about Alex

WRITTEN

BY

MIRANDA

I didn’t think I could love Alex any more than I already did until I saw him become a
dad. He truly is the most loving and dedicated man I have ever known. Whether it is
in work situations, marriage situations, or family situations, he always gives a
hundred percent and never gives up. No matter what successes he has, he stays
humble and at the end of the day, still takes out the trash. Dedication to his children
is an amazing quality for a father to possess. He’s also the most doting, devoted
father who will stop at nothing to see that his children get what they need. He truly
cares about the small things and never waivers in his love for us. With him as a dad, I
know we will always be taken care of.

fun facts
Career: Singer and actor
Really loves: Working in the garden, art, and playing
guitar!
Spare time: I enjoy spending time in nature.
Fav Color: Green
Fav Season: Fall
Fav TV Show: Westworld
Fav Meal: Anything Cajun!
Fav Holiday: Halloween. Love thinking of costume ideas!

aboutMiranda
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"As her husband, I especially appreciate her huge heart, nurturing ways, and
passion for life. Miranda walks into every situation wondering how she can help.
I am so lucky to have her in my life. She is the funniest person I know, and my
biggest supporter. She is an awesome wife and mom. I know that as our family
grows, so will her love for each of our children. Miranda is a one-of-a-kind
individual. Her genuine caring nature for anyone, whether it is our child, family,
neighbors, or a total stranger at the park, is one of the best things about her. "

fun facts
Career: Teacher and writer

.

Really loves: Interior decorating, writing, photography,
and fashion!
Spare time: Enjoys time with family and traveling.
Fav Color: Green
Fav Season: Summer
Fav TV Show: The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel
Fav Meal: Pasta and salad
Fav Holiday: Christmas! It’s my favorite time of the year!

Our Daughters

alice

Alice is the natural leader of the pack, always
making up fun games for the girls to play. She’s
loving, sweet, and loves reading, and she’s praying
for a little baby she can bring into her fold

Trinity

Trinity is fun, spontaneous, athletic, and
affectionate. She’s begging for a new baby and
carries her baby doll wherever she goes.

Jasmine

Jasmine is our comedian. She enjoys playing in
the backyard and loves all animals big and small.
She adores her sisters and can’t wait for another
baby to join the family.
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We live in a wonderful neighborhood filled with all different
kinds of families, right up the street from the elementary
school. We have a big yard that is perfect for BBQs and
birthday parties. Miranda has really enjoyed turning our house
into a home, and we know that this is a wonderful place to raise
a family. On most Friday afternoons, you will find friends and
family gathered around in our backyard, the kids playing and
eating homemade meals. Just down the street from our house
is a large playground with a splashpad and basketball courts.
We spend a lot of time there with the girls.

Our Pets

Sprinkles and Pumpkin, our little rescue Chihuahua doggies, like running around
our yard and taking long naps in the warm California sun!
Bubbles and Birdie, our sister kitties, are very playful and love cuddles.

our
family
values
Love and respect towards all people.

Stand up for those you love.

Awareness and love for all cultures.

You are loved just the way you are.

Nothing you do or say will separate
our love from you.

We want to thank you for
considering us to love, nurture,
and raise your baby.
Our commitment to you is that
we will allow this child to live a
happy, healthy, and fulfilling
life in a fun, loving family. We
wish you the best whatever
you ultimately decide, and no
matter what happens, we are
sending you all of our love.
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